**Freezpoint™**

**DEVICE ACTIVATION**

**STEP 1**
Remove Freezpoint™ from sealed pouch.

**STEP 2**
While grasping the device with both hands, tighten the activation knob **CLOCKWISE no more than one rotation**. The blue dot on the activation knob should align with the raised diamond on the body of the device.

**STEP 3**
Freezpoint™ is now activated and ready to use.

---

**Do not rotate the activation knob in a counter-clockwise direction once Freezpoint™ is activated.**

---
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**STEP 1**
Position the patient such that the surface to be treated is exposed and facing upwards.

**STEP 2**
While holding Freezpoint™ in an upright position, hold the spray nozzle over the lesion at 1cm distance. Press the actuation button with the tip of the thumb to administer treatment.

**STEP 3**
Spray cryogen in a small circular motion over the lesion. White frost (as shown below) should be visible on patient's skin for the entire duration of treatment.

**HELPFUL HINT:**
- Cryosurgery outcomes may improve when target lesions are treated by pulsing two on/off cycles.
- Minimize freezing the margin around the lesions treated for cosmetic reasons.

**PRE-TREATMENT HELPFUL HINT:**
Be sure the area to be treated is well hydrated. Dry skin is not optimal for Cryosurgery. For example, soak hands in water or moisten skin with a damp cloth.